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THE RED DRAGON,of Rev. 12:

DESCRIPTION. -,verse 3. rSame as gi:ve~ of liThe Beast"
of'Chapters 13:1- (2-D); and 17:3 - (7-18) "SCARLET"
From the Greek word, "dr-akon't-and only occurs in the

book of Revelation, in Chapters r 12 ':, 13: and 16.
IS IT USEDAS A SYMBOLOF AN "EARTHLYPOWERtfWHICHIS
OPPOSEDTO "GODII? Or is ,it a,,"Persontt' Devil, Satan?
12:.:3; D; 7; 9; I); 16; 17 ~,}.13 :2; 4; 11-:~16:13* 20:2.

/

DRAGONin the Old Testament:- "tannoth" - dragons (1)
Mal~ 1:3. , "tannim"-'dragons twelve tintes: Job 30:29
Psa'lm 44:19 -l< -ll- Isaiah 13:22 -l< 34:13 * 35:7 -l~ 43:20 *
Jeremiah 9:11;10:22; 14:16; 49:33;: 51:37; Micah 1:8.
USEDAS A SYMBOLOF PHAROAH.:' Ezek. 29: 3 (See, al,s 0 -

32::2;: Same weird transla:ted "wha'Le" - margin "dr-agon'! )

"tannin" - dragon eight times: - Deut. 32:33;
Psalm 74:13 * 91':13 ~- 148:7 -Ji- Jeremiah 51:34.

Evidently, used as aSYlVIBOLOF EGYPT; possibly Assyria
:in. ;Isaiah 27 :1..;13, .and also BabyLon, Jererd ah 51:34.
"sea monster" (1) ~,Lamentation 4:3. -, "serpent," (3),
Excd, 7: 9; 10; 12. '.. ''whale!l( 2)- Gen. 1: 21 ; Job 7: 12.

- -0- -0. -0- -0- ~o- -0- -0- -0- -
THAT·OLDSERPENT

Hebrew - "nachash" - serpent, (31) Lst., in Gen. 3 :1-
~; 4; l3' i4. (D9:17 of Dan) i< (Exod.4:3 7:15 rod) -
Num, 21:6; 7; 9; 9; 9; (fiery' - brass); Deut. 8:15; * .
2" Ki., '18:4; (br-asen serpent}Job '26:13rps. 58:4; 140:3
Provo 23:32; 30:19; Ecc1. 10:8; 11; Isa. 14:29; 27:1;
1; 65:25; Jer. 8:17; 46:22; Amos S:19; 9:); Mic. 7:17
SERPENTpil'l the N. T. -' "herpet.on" - once, James 3:7.
creeping thing (J). - Acts 10:12; 1.1:6; Rom. 1:23.
"ophf.a" - Matt. 7:10; 10:16; 23:23; Mark 16:18'; Luke
10:19; 11:11; John 3 :14; 1 Cor. 10':9,(ref. - Num, 21)
2 Cor. 11:3 (Gen. J);. Re.;tf~ 9:19; 12':9; 14; IS; 20:2.
IS THE CURSE «(}en. ):14-19) i,ITERAL ON ALL EXCEPTONE?
saraph Num.21:8; Isa. 14:29; 30:6. seraphims pl. (2),
Tsa.•6:2; 6). NEVERTRANSLATEDANGEL.burn, 92; burn up
2;eause to be burned 1; kindle 1; make a burning 1.
be burnt 1. (fier7 fly:!x,g ser.). NOT IN, Gen. 3 :1-14.



CALLED"A BEAST" Gen. 3:1.

The Hebrew words for beast are: Ifchaiyah" (76 times),
and "cheva" (20 times). The following references show
where. the words occur in the O.T. : Gen. 1: 24; 25;' 30;
2:19;,20; 3:1; 14; 7:14; 21; 8:19; 9:2; 5; 10; 10; ~H~

37':20; .33. * ~-;1'\'hile the word "chaiyah" or "cheva" is,
translated, "living, creaturefl15times; all in Ezek. ,
it is never so translated in: other places. See, Ezek.
1:5; 13; 14; IS; 15; 19; 19; 20; 22; 3:13; 10:15; 17.
ON THEOTHERHAND,"chai,": is, not rendered "beast"- but
"living creature"- Gen. 1: 21; 24; - living soul, 2 :7;
"all living": 3:20; "living thing" _Lev. 11 :10; etc.
"chaiyah" is reridered" "living thing" in, Gen. 1:28;
and 8:17. NODOUBTHERE, "beasts" ,& "cr-eepi.ng things!'
OTHERHEBREWWORDSfor "beast;" are: "behemah" & beir.
behemah, beast 136; cattle 52; Gen. 3:14; beir, beast
4 times, and cattle twice.

NEWTESTAMENTWORDSare: "therioh" & "zoon" (Note 'the
former in, Acts 28:5; Titus 1:12,(Gretians); Heb. 12:
20; James 3:7. In Revelation, chapters 4: 5: 6: & 7:
the word for beast is, "zoon" except once, Rev. 6:8;
but in chapters 11:-;13 :14: 15: 16: 17: 19: & 20: the
word is, "therion" except, Rev. 14:3; 15:7; 19:4.

- -0- -0- -0- -0- -o~ -0- -0- -0- -
GODDOESNOTTEMPT,. BUTHE TESTS

"Let no man say When he is t.empbed, I am tempted of
God: for God cannot be tempted with evil,neither tem-
pteth he any man: But every man is tempted,when he is
drawn away of HIS OWN',LUST,and enticed!' Jas, 1 :13-14.
I1lJJherefore, as by ONEMANsin entered into the world,
and death by sin;, and so death passed upon all men,
for that all have sinned:" (in whom, M.) Rom. 5:12.,

For the first ,Adambearing a wicked heart transgress-
ed, and .was overcome; and .89 be all ·they that ,. are
of him. 2 Esdras 3: 21. for the' gr5l-in of evil, seed -
hath BEENSONN in the heart of Adamfrom the beginn-
ing, and how much ungodliness hath it brought uP. unto
this time? And how much' shall it yet· bring forth/un-
~il the time of harvesting' come? 2 Esdras 4:30.



THEDEVIL

j' Hebrevr,t!sair" --"devil (2} - goat; (23) he goat, '(I)
kid, (2) r ough, (1). (Note Greek god. "Pant! confusion)
devil:- - Lev. ,-;t.7:7;2Chron. 11:15 - goat: Lev, 4:24;
9:15 * 10nD~~ 16:7 through -27 1H~'-Num.28:22 -~-29:22-:
28 ~io 31 * 34 * 38 * -rr Ezekf.e'L 43: 25.-
Ushed"- devil; 2: Deut~".j2:17; Ps. T06-:37 (onlyocc.);

Devil)- in the "NewTestament": - "daf.mom.on" .:.. demon,
Matt. 7:22 1~ 9:33 * 9:34 -l~10:8- * 11:18 * 12:24 -l~24-
21 -;c 28 '* 17:18 '-lH~Mark1:.3U' * 34 ~-39 -l~·3:15 ~-22' -~--l~

,6.:-r} .,~7:26 -l~'29-~-30~:'r9:38 -l:-'16:9*.17~:--Luke'4:33;
15, -~ 41 ~-7~33* 8: 2 -* 27 -:,,,~30 i~ 33'* 35 i:- 9:1 -l~ 42 .,~
49 * 10:17 *- 11:14;14;15;'15; 18; 19; 20 -l~ -13:32;
John '7:20 ~-8:48 '* 49 -,,~52 *10:20 -;<-21 ~~"Titus 4:1; -
James 2:19 ~k ,* ReveLatdon 9'20 •. ,:'-, '

Itaa:imonizomai"., to-be possessed ,rlth: Matt. 9=32;
12:.22 ',,:--.* Mark 5n5 ,1f ,16 * 18.
nTo have or be vexed:" Matt. 15: 22 -l~.,~John 10:.21•.
111.0 bevpoasessed with or of:" Matt. 4:24 "* 8:16 "~28;
n~*':Mark"I:32, -l~*' Luke 8:36. . ,.'.-
"dadrnorri odes " ,- 'dev-ilish: James J{15.

"dicibolos'" - accuser - -calummator Matt. 4:1' ~~5 -l'" 8; ,
11 '* 13:39 * 25thl * Luke 4:2 '-;<-:3~- 5' ~- 6 1•.13'~~8:12.
John 6::70 "* 8:ti.L:"~:13:21f-·Acts'10:38 ~~13:10''':--Ephes.
h:27 * 6:11'1:-- 2 Tim. '2t26 ~(-':Heb~2:14"~ James 4:7;
1 Peter 5:8 1';1 ,John 3:8 .,{8' -l~8,-l~10 -l:--11- Jude 9.•
Revelation' 2:10,~~12:9 -h- 12-l~ 20:2 -;<-10~.

I
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i
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A Greek'pastoral god,worshipedprlncipal1y in Arcadia.
He'is represented with horns, a beard , a tail, and
goats-feet,and he was very fond of shouting and play-
ing on the syrinx. He was much feared by travelers,
whomhe ,loved to throw into a panic (originallY fear
inspired by Pan). His wor-ship became widespread in
Gre~ce and Rome,aided in its· defusion, probably, by
a if-lsB' etymol.ogy making Pan mean "al.L" in Greek.
G'olumbiaEncyclopedia . .:..- - - - "goat-demons" idols,
liRe the satyrs of the Greeks. - - - - Isaac Leeser.



;em SATAN

HEBRE1}Il,."an adversary" 1 Chron.21:1 (cp. 2 Sam.24:1).
Job 1:6 * 7 ~~7 {~8 -l~ 9 {~12 {~12 ~~2:1 ~~:'2'-i~2 -~ 3011-

2:6 * 7 -l~ .-l~.Psalm -109:6 * i Zech. 3 :1-2. NOTTRANSLATED
NOTE:·TRAiJSLATED"adver-sary" Num, 22:2.2; 1 Sam.--29:'4;
2 SaJI4 19:22 * 1 Kings 5:4; 11:14; 23; 25 * Psalm 38:
20;. 71:13; 109::4; 20; 29. (NOTa proper name).

. - , . . .

TRANSFERRED,NOTTRANSLATED:.to the. "New Testament!'
Matt. 4:10 *12:26 *'16:23 * Mark 1:13 ~.<- 3:23 .,1- 26 *
4:-15 >1-8::33*' Luke 4:8; 10:1,8; 11:.18; ;13:16; 22:3; 31
John 13:27 >1--ll- Acts 5;3 .,1- 26:18 .,1- ~.<- Romans 16:20; * *
1 Cor. 5:5 * 7:5 *.,1- 2 Cor. 2:11 * 11:14 -l~ 12:7 * -l~ 11-

1 Thess. 2:18 {I- -r, 2 Thess. 2:9~' ~1 Tim. 1':20 -l~ 5:15
Revelation 2;9 -l:- 13 -;:-13 -l~ 24 ~- 3:9 *12:9 *- 20:2 * 7.
~In the Old Testament "sat.an" is rendered "~an" 17,
times; "adversary" 7 times; "be 3D advers~y" 5'times
re.sist, once (Zech. 3:1). The Hebrew wqrd is trans:..
ferred into the New Testament, 35. (adversary, Diag.)

.. . , OTHER.WORI!SFORADVERSARY .
O.T•. tsur; tsar; tsarah; tsarar; rib; baal; mishpat.
New Testament: - antidikos; antikeimai; hupenantios •

.Satan in - Jewish Thought

In p re-exi Li.c Jewish thought the figure of Satan was
entirely unknovm. The absolute monotheism of normat-
ive Judaism affirmed that there was only one divine
povver, one,God, and, in purposed refutation of the
dominant Persian DUALISMof the day, that He was the
creator of both light and darkpess, the source of ev-
nas well. as good (Isa. 45=5-:-7). But to the popular
Jewish mind of that day DUALISMseemed to solvecbn-
venient1y one of the baffling problems of existence,
the problem of good and evf.L, and, so, CONTRARYTO'
THETENETSof official Judaism, evolved the figure of
Saban , patterned obviously after the Zoroastrian PO\/If-er of evil; Ahriman.. "Act.ual.Ly Satan never had any
place in the theology of normative Judaism. " ,

)T.,pename, S,§l.tan, in Hebrew means "adve raaryj accuser;'
(Juli~n Morg~nstern- President of Hebrew Union Coll-
ege, CincinnatiJ Ohio). Encyclopedia of Religion.



"

·THEPRINCEOF THIS VfORLD- THEPOWEROF THEAIR

"arc-hon"'Chief, pr-i.nce ; Luke 11:15 (14:1 - Pharisees)
Matt. 9:34 -~ 12:24 ~~20:~5 .,~~~Mark 3:22 ~~John 12:31
14:..3.0·*16:11 -:';lCor. 2:6 ~,:-8 ~~Eph, 2:2. (Rev. 1:5)
"1/JAerein in time pa.st YE WALKEDaccording·to the co-
urse of' this. world, according: to .the prince of the
power of the airy, (Probably converts f'r-om, Gnoticism)

~AULCALLSIT: lithe spirit that· NO!i W0RKETH'in the
CHThDRENOF DISOBEDIENCE:":See, Ephesians 2:2-3.

.. GNOSTICISM· .. .: '
1m electic system ·.of philosophy. and'religion which

nourishe.d during thefirs;t 'six cerrtur-Les of the pr-e-.
sent era. It sought to Tl\8di~~ebetween Christianity
and paganism, and taught. :tha:t ,knovdedge, more than
philosophy or ·faith, was the means of salvation.

According to their doctrine all ext sbences, both
spiritual and material, originated in the Deity by
successive emanations. ThesethE;!y termed eons, and
tlhrist 'was conceived, to be 'a high~r eon only.
The system combined the .main features of· orientalism,
Platonism, dualism; and ·Christianity. - - - Webster.
EON- In Platonic philosophy, a virtue, att~ibute,or
perfection existing throughout eternity. '- - Webster.

The vast gulf between the material (evil), world and
the spiritual (go04) Godhead was peopled ~ the Gnos-
tics with many supernatural beings. Some are Aeons,
pr-oceed.ing from the Supreme Deity in pairs, symboliz-
ed as male and feV\ale. ,The Cr:eator of·the visible
world, which is by natur-e evil, was the son of Sophia
(Wisdom); one of the Least of t.he. Aeons, who. aspired
to union with the First Cause and so disturbed the
equillibriurn of thesy~tem of the universe. This cos-
mic' harmony and order must.be restored. In the human
race, making up· part of the material world, are en-
meshed bits of the divine fire of the Supreme Deity
carried' down as that part . of Sophia which fell.

Redemp.tion is concerned with the release of those
spafks.Christ .the Saviour was an. .Aeon who became
manifest in Jesus of Nazareth and whose union with
him ceased before the c~~cifixion. - - Columbia Ency,



All they (nations) 'shall speak and say unto thee, Art.
thou also become weak as' we? 'art thou' become like un- \
to us? V. 10. (this great Babylon- 1 BUILT?) Dan~ 4:30'

. NOTEVERSES,~11-21. '. "
, ' ,

"For I will rise up against them, -saIt.h the Lord, of
hosts, and cut off FROlifl BABYLON- This is' the purpqse.
that is purposed upon the whole earth: n V~ 22,:27.'
WHY TAKETHESEOUTOF THEIR CONTEXTIN ORDERTO PROVE
.\ THEORY?IS THATRIGHTLYDIVIDINGTHEWORD OF TRUTH?

THEANOINTED,GHERUB-

A LAMENTATIONUPONTHE,KINGOF TXRUS':Ezek. -28:1;2-;(9.
Because he said;"I am a Goci,I sit ,iri the seat ,I?f God~'i,"""
in the 'midst of·the' seas;fyet 'thou art A MAN;·andNOT
GOD;thbugh'thou set thine heart as the.., heart of God:"
Ezek~ 48~2. Behold thou art wiser than Daniel; V. 3.

, , '

What 'is said concerning the King of Tyre is' irony:-
i. e.A kind of' ridicule which exposes the errors or
faults of others by seeming to adopt, approve~ or de-
fend them; as, 'Nero was a very virtuous prince; a
statement of ,the exact· opposite of what is meant.

NOTICEwhat' is' said in, V. 9: ''!Wilt thou yet say, be-
fore him that slayeth:thee, I am God? but thou shalt
be A MAN, and NO GOD,'in the hand of him that slayeth
theBe '111 will' br-mg'<st.ranger-s upon 'thee, t.he ten:'ible
of 'the nations: and they shall draw their swords' ag-
ainst the beauty of thy wisdom, and they shal.L defile,
thy' brightness. They shall' bring the.e down to· the'
pit,' and THOUSHALTDIE the·deaths of them that are
slain in the midst of the seas~'Ezekiel 28 :7.,.8.

LUCIFER

A PROVERBAGAINSTTHE KINGOF BAYBLON: Isaiah 14:4.
"mashal," '- proverb, 19 - parable, 18. (Leeser, par.).
Hry~ hath the oppressor ceasea! the GOLDENCITY ceased!
The Lord hath broken the staff of the wicked, and the'
scept.re ,of the, rulers. H~ who, smote the people in
wrath with a continual stroke, he that ruled the nat-
ions in anger, is persecuted,and none hindereth. '4-6.



BAALZ-EBUB- BEELZEBUB(BEELZEBUL)

"For-d of the fly" '- the god of Ekron: 2 Kings 1: 2 *
l~* 6 * 16. (only occurences in the Old Testament).
"bee'Lze bub" - lord·:of the fly - A heathen deity to
whomthe Jews ascribed supremacy amongevil spirits.
(Young). See, Matt. 10:25 * prince' of devils, 12;24;
21r (Nete verses 25,26,28) * Mark 3:22; Luke.ll:15;
II ::18-19 * ~~(Note, Mark 3: 23-27, and Luke 11:14-22 )..

'He say disease is caused by germs; flies are carriers
and' that the AIR is full of disease germs,· also water.
~he Bible was written in the languageef,theday and

detes:not.pecessarily brand as truth, th~.expression
~ the people who thought all 'diseases wer~ caused by
evil spirits. or- beangpossessed of demonsj- or: devils.

.. .' . BELIAL~ BELlAR. , .
"belial" -worthless; reckless, lawles8- man - son: -
daughter or children: - Deut; 13:13 * i*,' Judges 19:22;
20::13 * * 1 Sam. 1:16 * 2:12i:-·.10:27 ~- 25:l7~~ 25~~ ~~
30:22 * * 2 Sam. 16:7 "* 20:1 * 23:6 ** 1 Kings 21:10
"* 13 * 13 * * 2 Chron, 13:7 ?~ i:- (beliar, 1 Cor; 6 :15).

lre sincerely hope this will be efsome ~ssistance
to those who wish.to study these. eubject.s. It seems
~o be an~tural weakness,to be influenced by our own
thoughts concerning cert~in subject s 'and therefore to
~ry and defBnd th~m, even by ~aking scriptural state-
ments out of ~heir centext, t.o pr-ove. our point.'
The translaters may:,have 'been influenced to' s()meex-
tent by 'their own 'Qeliefs . in translating somewords,
as they' did; $c transferring some. 'Itishuman to err.

. . .
. '.

Ho.~R· GObMA.Y:TEST:By "an adversary" in the person
of an angel tifu.m.22:22), or enerrw(2 Sam. 19:.18-22),
See~ Psalm 38:l9-20;-~re should realize that it is pUR
attitude when we--are tested, that really ceunts.
"YOURINIQUITIEShave separated hetween you ao,dyour
God, a~d YOURSINS have hid his face frem you, that
he will not hear:" Isaiah 59: 2-3. WEMUSTANS'iVER.
f'1)ELIVERMEFROMTHEWORKERSOFINIQU:rTY~Ps. 59: 2.
EXAMINEME, 0 LORD,PROVEME:TRY••. MYHEART.26:2.


